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USS Don Johnson NCC-61701 - Stardate 10603.23

With new orders to proceed to the Bad Lands, the USS Saber Tooth set course to rendezvous with parties unknown. The object that had been of so much interest has now become inert and the cloud that had emerged from it dissipated.  It is believed that the souls trapped inside the object finally realized their deaths, and gave up the struggle to return home to a world that was no longer home.

The trip to the Bad Lands was uneventful.  The crew arrived near the rendezvous point, only to be intercepted by marauders. Untried systems failed upon activation, leaving the crew and the Saber Tooth sitting ducks. Intruders boarded and secured the ship, which was last scene in the vicinity of Olmeran.

USS Sharikahr NCC-81204 - Stardate 10603.23

The crew of the valiant USS Sharikahr had been ordered to report to the Cardassian Border where a group of rouge Federation vessels have been detected leaving Federation Space and entering Cardassian Space without returning.

After having spent two weeks on Shore Leave, the Sharikahr left their home port at Deep Space 15 and began their journey toward the border.

With Shore Leave behind them, Captain Horn and Counselor Rodos were left discussing personal issues as the new Executive Officer, Commander Hockensmith assumed command of the Bridge. The Executive Officer decided to contact the Senior Staff and have them all report to the Bridge, so he could introduce himself to the crew properly.

Once all of the introductions were concluded, the Senior Staff continued with their duties. As they headed toward the border, two vessels were detected on Long Range Sensors. One was a Federation Runabout and the other was a vessel comprised of Romulan and Klingon technology, which were both heading toward the border.

Before the Sharikahr could reach them, both vessels suddenly stopped at the edge of the border. If this was not enough, a Cardassian Keldon-Class Warship was detected by the Sharikahr's long range sensors, which followed by the order to stand down by the Cardassians.

The Runabout attempted to pass through the border, but the Executive Officer would not have it. He ordered the Runabout to be destroyed, which also caused the Cardassian Warship to be harmed and the second vessel to leave without a word.

Starfleet Command then informed the Sharikahr that the Saber Tooth was taken over by a group of unknown terrorists. The Sharikahr was ordered to head for the location of the Saber Tooth and save the crew at all costs.

This is where we find our crews…
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=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Resume Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=

Host S_ACO_Hockensmith says:
@::enters the bridge from the ready room::

DJ_XO_Arca says:
::looks around the cargo bay and see if there is anything he could use to get them out of here::

DJ_CEO_Irvin says:
::still in engineering, behind the chief engineer's console and behind a force field::

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
@::on the Sharikahr's bridge, running yet another diagnostic on the weapons systems::

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::is sitting in the cargobay angry::

S_CNS_Rodos says:
@::siting in her chair on the bridge

S_AXO_Rodos says:
@::sitting in the XO's chair on the bridge::

Shari-ACTION: The Sharikahr is 5 minutes out from the Saber Tooth.

DJ_EO_McPhee says:
::shakes his head to get his bearings::

DJ_FCO_Newell says:
::in the cargobay with the rest of the crew::

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: Stepping from the turbolift onto the bridge, looking for Arinch.::

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::looks around to see who is missing::

Host S_ACO_Hockensmith says:
@::AXO: Report Mr. Rodos....   

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
@::taking the long way from Sickbay to the Bridge::

Host SubCommander_Monica says:
::smiling as she remains seated in the command chair on the Saber Tooth's Bridge:: T'Mel: Continue our course toward Cardassian space. I want us there within the hour.

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
ALL: Report please.

S_AXO_Rodos says:
@ACO: We're five minutes from the Saber Tooth, sir.

Host Fy`nyl says:
::in the cargo bay, watching the Saber Tooth crew:: *Monica*: SubCommander, they are beginning to get restless, just as you suspected.

DJ_CEO_Irvin says:
::tapping out commands trying to flood the ship with anestazine::

DJ_XO_Arca says:
CO: XO here

DJ_CIV_Turok says:
XO: Any ideas on how we can get out of here?

Host S_ACO_Hockensmith says:
@AXO: Very Well...   Slow to impulse and go to Red Alert.

Host SubCommander_Monica says:
*Fy'nyl*: If they get out of hand, knock them out. They aren't needed yet anyway.

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
CIV: There are ways but I need to know first who is not here.

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@:: Walks on silent feet over to the CTO::

DJ_EO_McPhee says:
CO: EO here.

DJ-ACTION:  Music continues to play throughout Engineering, then steam starts filtering from the air vents.

S_AXO_Rodos says:
@FCO: Slow to impulse, Ensign. ::turns to Arinoch:: CTO: Red alert, Mr. Arinoch.

DJ_XO_Arca says:
::moves over to a jefferies to and tries to access it::

DJ_FCO_Newell says:
CO: FCO here, Captain.

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
@::takes a long drink of his 10th milkshake of the day::

DJ_CIV_Turok says:
CO: I am here sir.

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
@::fine-tunes the sensors, and ties the tactical sensors into a feed from the LRS to increase target accuracy, not noticing Sin::

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: Mark hold on a sec.

DJ_CEO_Irvin says:
Outloud:  FINALLY!!!   All:  Good night <explicative removed>!

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
SCTO: Lieutenant....

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
@<S_FCO_Ringwal> @AXO: Aye. ::brings the Shari to impulse speeds::

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
@AXO: Aye. ::sounds red alert::

DJ_XO_Arca says:
::looks back at his wife:: CO: You have something sir?

Shari-ACTION: Red Alert sounds throughout the ship.

DJ_CMO_OHurley says:
::in Sickbay formulating a plan::

Host S_ACO_Hockensmith says:
@::walks over to the CSO::  CSO: Scan for vessels in the area...   

DJ-ACTION: The music in engineering fades out as the Saber Tooth crew work to retake the ship.

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
ALL: I think the com badges sitll work, and I know the CEO is in engineering and the CMO is in sicbay.  We need to get them to get us out of here.

S_CNS_Rodos says:
@ ::concentrates, finetuning her telepathic senses a bit for the time they are needed::

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
@::looks up from his console, and over at Sin:: CSO: Lieutenant?

DJ_EO_McPhee says:
::starts searching the cargo bay for a passage way or something::

Host SubCommander_Monica says:
*Fy'nyl*: I want the Captain's command codes. Get them anyway you can, now!

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@ :: Nods toward Hochensmith, and steps over toward her station, nodding to the officer on duty.  Quickly inputs her codes while reading through the incoming telemetry.::

Host S_ACO_Hockensmith says:
@::looks to the CTO::  CTO: Complete tactical scan.

Host Fy`nyl says:
::moves over to where the XO is:: XO: You might want to have a seat with the rest of your people.  ::waves his disruptor under his nose::

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@SCTO: One moment...

Shari-ACTION: The Sharikahr picks up the Saber Tooth on LRS. They are two minutes out and closing.

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
@:: tosses his milkshake in the trash and rushes to the nearest turbolift, as he enters, he says a quick prayer and orders it to the Bridge::

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@SaCO: I have the Sabor Tooth on LRS.

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
@::nods to the ACO's orders, running a tactical analysis of the ship::



DJ_CMO_OHurley says:
ALL: Alright guys, here's what we need to do.  We need to get a hold of the Senior staff.  Can any of you fix it boys locate them?

DJ_FCO_Newell says:
DJ_CO: I don't know what went wrong with the shields and sensors sir, But I would sure like to find out.

Host Fy`nyl says:
*Monica* You'll have them shortly.  ::walks over to the CO and pulls her to her feet:: CO: You're coming with me.

DJ_XO_Arca says:
::opens some of the containers:: CO: There something we could do with these

DJ_CMO_OHurley says:
<EO_Harvey> CMO: I can ma'am.

DJ_CEO_Irvin says:
::attempts to open a channel directed at the Captain::

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
@Self: Don't get stuck again.

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::shoves Fy'nyl:: Fy'nyl: I am going no where with you.

Host SubCommander_Monica says:
<T'Mel> Monica: Picking up a Federation vessel on Long Range Sensors. It is the USS Sharikahr, a Norway Class.

DJ-ACTION: Snoring is heard from the computer.  

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@SaCO: I am not picking up any other vessels in the area.

DJ_CMO_OHurley says:
EO_Harvey: Do it.

DJ_CIV_Turok says:
::Jumps up to try and help the CO::

DJ_XO_Arca says:
::opens a few more containers and tries to see what he could make::

DJ_FCO_Newell says:
::runs over to where the CO is, her tactical training coming into play for now::

DJ_CMO_OHurley says:
<EO_Harvey> ::walks to a computer console and attempts to locate the Senior staff::

Host SubCommander_Monica says:
T'Mel: Really? ::smiles:: Bring us about, drop to impulse and hail them.

S_AXO_Rodos says:
@::hopes the ACO doesn't decide to just destroy the Saber Tooth and go home::

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::backs up a bit and takes a Klingon defense stance::  Fy'nyl: I have not forgotten who I am.

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
@::exits the turbolift and steps onto the Bridge with a sigh of relief::

Host S_ACO_Hockensmith says:
@S_CSO: Very well....   Open a channel to the Sabertooth... 

Host Fy`nyl says:
::presses his disruptor in her ribs and holds tighter:: CO: You will if you want to see another day.

DJ-ACTION: The Saber Tooth drops out of warp into impulse and then hails the Sharikahr.

DJ_FCO_Newell says:
::stands behind the CO, ready to fight for  her::

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@ :: Nods and reaches over to activate the comm::

DJ_EO_McPhee says:
::walks over to the XO::  XO:Sir is there anything I can help you with?

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::can sense the closeness of the FCO::  FCO: Stand your ground.

DJ_XO_Arca says:
::sees the crew rushing toward the CO aid and moves  toward them::

DJ_CMO_OHurley says:
<EO_Harvey> CMO: I'm having some trouble, but I may be able to bypass it.

Host SubCommander_Monica says:
::looks up:: *Engineering*: My Computer is snoring! Wake it up and fix it NOW!!!!

DJ_CMO_OHurley says:
EO_Harvey: I need their location Mr. Harvey.

Host Fy`nyl says:
::grabs her by the hair and drags her with him:: ALL: Hold your ground or she dies.

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
@Self: I hate turbolifts. ::takes a seat at SC2::

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
Fy'nyl: Take that thing out of my ribs and I will go with you but I know my way to the bridge now let go.

DJ_FCO_Newell says:
CO: Aye, sir ::nods::

DJ_XO_Arca says:
ALL: Stand down everyone

DJ_CEO_Irvin says:
::does not answer the comm::

DJ_CIV_Turok says:
::Puts a hand on the FCO's shoulder:: FCO: Easy. We don't want to act to hastily right now. I don't want to see that disruptor go off.

DJ_EO_McPhee says:
::turns around and see the Captain::

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@ SaCO: Comm open to the Saber.

Host Fy`nyl says:
<S'lik> *Monica* We're working on it.  

DJ_XO_Arca says:
::moves in front of the crew as he looks at his wife::

Host SubCommander_Monica says:
*S'lik*: You're workin' to slow! Do it now or I'll shove you out of an airlock!

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
~~~XO: I will be alright.~~~

DJ_FCO_Newell says:
::notes the CIV next to her:: CIV: I understand.  I just hate to see our CO getting manhandled.

DJ_CMO_OHurley says:
EO_Harvey: Where are they Mr. Harvey?



Host Fy`nyl says:
CO: I want your command codes, enter them here and now.  ::hands her a PADD::

DJ_CMO_OHurley says:
::Harvey is frantically trying to locate the Senior staff::

Host S_ACO_Hockensmith says:
@::walks back down to the center seat::  S_XO:  Take the secondary station and rig it for tactical...   I don't like the way this feels....

Host SubCommander_Monica says:
COM: Sharikahr: USS Sharikahr, this is the USS Sabter Tooth. Please respond. ::says in a nice voice::

DJ_CIV_Turok says:
FCO: We all do, but it would be worse to see her dead on the floor or vaporized.

DJ_CEO_Irvin says:
::kneels down on the floor and starts pulling out all the isolienier chips out of the computer::  Self:  Can't do anything now can ya...   

DJ_XO_Arca says:
::looks at the CO and then Fy'nyl::

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
Fy'nyl: The minute you took over my ship all my command codes were changed or erased.  I have no control over my own ship.

Host Fy`nyl says:
<S'lik> *Monica* I'd just as soon go out an airlock, walking would be faster than this ship!    You picked a fine one.

S_CNS_Rodos says:
@::reaches out with her senses and encounters something::

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
@::waits for the tactical analysis to complete, then runs a scan of the ship, looking for empty, or relatively empty, sections::

DJ_FCO_Newell says:
CIV: Agreed.  I'll stand down, Lieutenant. ::relaxes her stance::

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: Looks over at Hockensmith::

Host Fy`nyl says:
CO: Do you think I believe that?  Enter your codes on this PADD and we'll deal with the rest.


Host SubCommander_Monica says:
*S'lik*: And it's your job to get it working! Now get to it!

DJ_CIV_Turok says:
::Quietly:: FCO: The right time will come, have no fear.

Host S_ACO_Hockensmith says:
@COM: Sabertooth: USS Sabertooth...  This is the Federations Starship Sharikahr...  Commander Dave Hockensmith commanding...   Come in please...  

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
@::raises an eyebrow at the ACO's orders, thinking:: And I'm here why?

DJ_XO_Arca says:
Fy'nyl: Hey do you think a klingon would ever do that?

Host Fy`nyl says:
CO: If the codes have been changed then you shouldn't have a problem giving me the codes.

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
Fy'nyl: As I stated it won't do you any good.  They have been either changed or erased.

Host Fy`nyl says:
XO: If she wants to live.

Host SubCommander_Monica says:
COM: Sharikahr: ACO: Commander, it is a pleasure to speak with you. How may I be of service? ::smiles sweetly::

DJ_EO_McPhee says:
::continues to search the area with his eyes::

Host Fy`nyl says:
CO: I'll take my chances with that one.

Host S_ACO_Hockensmith says:
@S_CTO: Because sometimes too tactitians are better than one Mister.

Host Fy`nyl says:
<S'lik> *Monica* Try it now, it should be working.

DJ_XO_Arca says:
Fy'ynl: Take me instead and let her go I'll get you into the system

DJ_FCO_Newell says:
::nods and says softly:: CIV: I will await your cue.

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: Stand your ground mister.

S_CNS_Rodos says:
@::looks at the ACO and slowly shakes her head::

Host SubCommander_Monica says:
::motions for T'Mel to try it as she await for a response from the Sharikahr::

DJ-ACTION: Anesthezine fills engineering as the computer resets returning control to the Saber Tooth bridge.

DJ_XO_Arca says:
::ignores the CO and waits for Fynyl reponse::

S_AXO_Rodos says:
@S_CO: Aye, sir. ::approaches TAC2 and begins setting it up for backup tactical control::

DJ_EO_McPhee says:
::moves slowly to the FCO and CIV::

Host S_ACO_Hockensmith says:
@::rises from the chair::  COM: Sabertooth: Monica:  WHO in blazes are you?

DJ_CEO_Irvin says:
::raises an eyebrow while looking at the pile of isoliener chips on the floor::  Self: They bypassed the main processor...   

ACTION: All personnel in the Saber Tooth's engineering are sound asleep.

DJ_CIV_Turok says:
::Sits watching the activities of their captors::

DJ_CMO_OHurley says:
<EO_Harvey> CMO: Ma'am I think I've found them.

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
@::listens to and watches everything going on around him, emotionless and expressionless::

Host Fy`nyl says:
XO: I'll keep the Captain, it is her codes that I want.

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
@::continues to scan the Sabertooth for empty sections::

Host SubCommander_Monica says:
COM: Sharikahr: ACO: I'm SubCommander Monica of the Red Alleigance. How may I be of assistance to you?

DJ_EO_McPhee says:
::whispers:: FCO/CIV: There has to be phasers here somewhere if we find them we can take them.

Host SubCommander_Monica says:
<T'Mel> Monica: Sir, I'm not receiving any response from Engineering! We have all controls here though...

Host Fy`nyl says:
CO: You and your Exec seem to be tight.  Give me your command codes or I'll shoot him...again.

DJ_XO_Arca says:
::moves closer to Fy'nyl:: Fy'nyl: You'll never get into the system with out me

DJ_CEO_Irvin says:
CPU: Computer...  Seal off engineering and pump out the anestizine, then beam all non Starfleet personnel to the brig and engage.

Host SubCommander_Monica says:
T'Mel: What's wrong in there? Whatever it is, fix it!

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@::Quietly; for their ears only:: SCTO/aXO: There is no damage to the Saber's exterior, however, there appears to be some minor problems on the ship.

DJ_FCO_Newell says:
::quietly:: EO: I don't see anything yet.

S_AXO_Rodos says:
@::while working on TAC2:: S_CNS: Counselor, can you sense anything on the Saber Tooth?

S_CNS_Rodos says:
@::strolls over to the S_AXO and whispers:: C_AXO: Lt., I'm getting a lot of hate and fear from the that ship

Host S_ACO_Hockensmith says:
@COM: Sabertooth: Monica:  You're holding a Federation Vessel!  What you are doing is an act of war.

DJ_EO_McPhee says:
::quietly:: FCO: We need a distraction.

DJ_CIV_Turok says:
EO: Is it standard policy to keep phasers in the cargobay on this vessel?

Host SubCommander_Monica says:
COM: Sharikahr: ACO: This is now a property of the Red Allegiance. You will leave us or be destroyed. ::smiles:: Your choice, Commander.

DJ_CMO_OHurley says:
EO_Harvey: Where are they Mr. Harvey?

S_AXO_Rodos says:
@S_CNS: From the crew, perhaps? What about from the people that have taken over the ship?

DJ_FCO_Newell says:
EO: Agreed, but not now.  I promised the CIV I would await his cue.

Host S_ACO_Hockensmith says:
COM: Sabertooth: Monica:  We'll see about that...   

Host SubCommander_Monica says:
<T'Mel> *Fy'nyl*: Send someone to Engineering! Something is wrong!

DJ_CEO_Irvin says:
::drops the force field as the gas is pumped out::

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
@::looks up from his display, and waits for the conversation to be over between the ACO and... whoever::

DJ_CIV_Turok says:
EO: If we are going to try anything, everyone must be prepared,

DJ_CMO_OHurley says:
<EO_Harvey> CMO: Theie in Cargo bay 2 ma'am.

DJ_CMO_OHurley says:
::walks over to the phaser locker and distribute them.::

DJ_EO_McPhee says:
CIV: This vessal should have emergency hand weapons.

DJ_XO_Arca says:
Fy'nyl: Give me the PADD

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@ SCTO: Their systems are erratic.  I am reading more then the standard crew, and none of them are registering; they are on all levels.  Their weapons appear to be inoperable.

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
@::grabs his console tightly::

DJ_CMO_OHurley says:
ALL: Alright Gentlemen, we have to get them out.  I want you two Engineers to head in front and Golan and Harvey behind me.


Host S_ACO_Hockensmith says:
@S_CTO: Are their shields up?

DJ_XO_Arca says:
::hears the Sabertooth firing and knows that he better act fast::

Host Fy`nyl says:
*T'Mel* Understood...::motions for D'el to go.

S_AXO_Rodos says:
@S_CTO: As per the Captain's recommendations, you may want to call a secondary tactical officer to man this station. ::walks back over to the command center with the S_CNS::

DJ_CMO_OHurley says:
<ALL> CMO: Yes ma'am!

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
@ACO: They are. Suggestion, sir.

DJ_CEO_Irvin says:
::runs over to the master control console and begins to access main power and bring it offline::

Host Fy`nyl says:
<D'el> ::leaves the cargo bay and heads for engineering::

ACTION: The Saber Tooth cuts the comm and begins to run at Warp 4.

DJ_EO_McPhee says:
::whispers:: CIV/FCO: We need to act now.

S_CNS_Rodos says:
@S_AXO: It just the general sense and very powerful at that

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@ SaCO:  The Saber is heading away at warp 4.

Host Fy`nyl says:
::hears the firing and feels the increase in speed, pushes the CO and XO back into place:: ALL: Stay put!

DJ_CMO_OHurley says:
ALL: Alright, let's move.  Computer: Drop forcefields.

S_AXO_Rodos says:
@S_CNS: Thanks.. let me know if you feel anything more.

Host S_ACO_Hockensmith says:
@::stands quickly::  S_FCO:  Pursuit course!

DJ_XO_Arca says:
::catches the CO and looks at the rest of the guards::

DJ_CMO_OHurley says:
::forcefields around Sickbay drop::

DJ_FCO_Newell says:
::softly::CIV: I await your orders, Lieutenant Turok.  I'm willing to go with the EO's plan to act if you are.

DJ_CMO_OHurley says:
::The CMO and her team go on the move heading for the Cargo Bay::

S_CNS_Rodos says:
@;;nods:: S_AXO: Of course ::goes back to her chair

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
<S_FCO_Ringwall> @::sets the ship to match the Sabertooth's speed::

DJ_CEO_Irvin says:
::watches as the warp drive comes online:: Self: Oh Jeez...   ::attempts to shut down the warp core::  

DJ_XO_Arca says:
::heads back to the rest of the crew::

Host SubCommander_Monica says:
T'Mel: I want weapons and fast! How long until we've got 'em?

DJ_CIV_Turok says:
EO: I am not confident that any of us will survive even if we can find any phasers.Unless our entire compliment has them.

Host Fy`nyl says:
*Monica* They aren't cooperating, keep saying that the codes have been reset.  Try the codes that we bought.  Those should work.

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
@ACO: Commander, the Sabertooth's shields are operational, but they have no weapons.

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
@ACO: And, I have a suggestion, commander.

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
@::glances at the Ready Room, pondering a milkshake from the replicator::

DJ_FCO_Newell says:
CIV: Should the three of us separate and look?

Host SubCommander_Monica says:
*Fy'nyl*: We have most controls right now... but we need weapons! I am sick of this crew! You're ordered to knock them out!

DJ_XO_Arca says:
::whispers:: ALL: Tell me some good news

DJ_CIV_Turok says:
FCO: Yes, but don't do it inconspicuously.

DJ_CMO_OHurley says:
ALL: Nice and easy boys.  We don't want to spook em'.

Host S_ACO_Hockensmith says:
@S_CSO/S_CTO: See if you can pull up Sabertooth's command console and program in the prefix code...  All I want to do is drop her sheilds...  

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@SCTO: Sheild strength for the Sabor is 78%

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@ :: Lifts a brow and turns to pull up the Saber data.::

Host Fy`nyl says:
::smirks:: *Monica* My pleasure.  ALL: You heard her, ::aims at the counselor and fires::

DJ-ACTION: The Saber Tooth increases speed to Warp 5.5.

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
@::sighs:: ACO: Commander, if we take advantage of the fact their weapons are offline, we can overwealm their shields easily enough.

DJ_CEO_Irvin says:
CPU: Computer...  Access Emergency Warp Core Ejection...  Authorization Irvin 4 Omega 1912

DJ_EO_McPhee says:
CIV: There might be some kind of console in here and if there is I might be able to communicate with the CMO.

DJ_FCO_Newell says:
::begins to move away from the CIV and EO to look for weapons::

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
@ACO: I can have a tactical assault team on standby in a minute or two.

Host Fy`nyl says:
<Del> ::enters engineering:: CEO: Who...what happened?  ::aims his disruptor:: Give control back to the bridge!

Host S_ACO_Hockensmith says:
@S_CTO: And then they execute the crew...  Nice Plan Lieutenant.  ::continues looking straight ahead::

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
@<S_FCO_Ringwall> ACO: They've increased speed to warp 5.5, commander!

DJ_CMO_OHurley says:
EO_Pyle: Pyle, look out!  ::The CMO's team is being fired at::

DJ_CEO_Irvin says:
::grabs his phaser and hits the deck, pointing at the soldier::

S_AXO_Rodos says:
@::raises an eyebrow at the ACO::

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@SaCO: Captain, I have the information.  :: Does not inform him how she was able to:: It will take some time though to take control of the Saber.

DJ_FCO_Newell says:
::walks around the room, slowly::

Host SubCommander_Monica says:
T'Mel: Configure a probe with an explosive and send it toward that ship! Aim it for their Bridge.. .do it now!

Host S_ACO_Hockensmith says:
@S_FCO: Increase speed to overtake

DJ_CIV_Turok says:
EO: You don't think they will notice you at a console. ::Pointing at the guards::

DJ_CMO_OHurley says:
::The two  Engineers leading begin to return fire::

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
@::Listens curiously to the ACO's words::

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
@<S_FCO_Ringwall> ACO: Aye. ::increases to warp 6.5::

DJ_CEO_Irvin says:
::fires on the soldier::

DJ_XO_Arca says:
CIV: What have you guys found?

Host S_ACO_Hockensmith says:
@S_CSO: Good Girl!  Get to work.  You have 10 minutes.

DJ_EO_McPhee says:
CIV: Not if someone keeps there attention.

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@ :: Blinks at the comment.:: SaCO: Aye captain...

DJ_CMO_OHurley says:
::The CMO's team knocks out the first two of six guards::

DJ_EO_McPhee says:
::looks at the XO and then back at the CIV::

DJ_CIV_Turok says:
EO/FCO: Any luck?

DJ_XO_Arca says:
CIV/EO: You need a distraction?

Host SubCommander_Monica says:
<T'Mel> Monica: Aye, sir!

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
@ACO: Commander, you wanted sugestions, not foolproof solutions... best I can do. Even if the lieutenant ::glances at the CSO:: lowers the shields, they'll still execute the crew, quite probably.

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
@~~~CNS: There is something not quite right about this ACO.~~~

DJ_CMO_OHurley says:
::Two more guards go down leaving two left::

DJ_FCO_Newell says:
CIV: None, sir.

Host Fy`nyl says:
<D'el> ::drops and returns fire:: *Monica* Send more men to engineering, there is still someone here and our people are all asleep.

DJ_CMO_OHurley says:
<EO_Pyle> ALL: Die Rommie Bastards!

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
All: Ok what do we have so far?  I need ideas.

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@ SCTO: Not if I we can make it appear the shields are still up.



Host S_ACO_Hockensmith says:
@S_CTO: I'm betting that this red...  whatever the hell they are won't notice because they haven't figured out how to work the systems yet.  Why are the weapons down?

DJ_CIV_Turok says:
XO: Yes sir, but may humbly request that it not be you sir.

Host SubCommander_Monica says:
*D'el*: Asleep! Wake them up then! ::taps the command to send more men:: T'Mel: How is that probe coming!?!?!

DJ_EO_McPhee says:
XO: Well sir the FCO is looking for weapons, and I think I can use the console in the back of the cargo bay to get a message to the CMO or maybe give us a way out.

S_CNS_Rodos says:
@~~~S_CMO: He's a little combat happy all right.~~~

DJ_CEO_Irvin says:
::Firing on Del::

DJ_CMO_OHurley says:
::the last two guards are knocked out::

DJ-ACTION: The CMO's team is able to subdue several pair of terrorists.

DJ_XO_Arca says:
CIV: Why is that Lieutenant?

DJ_CMO_OHurley says:
ALL: Alright boys, let's move!

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@SaCO: The alliances last known position was when it took over the Ganymede.

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
@~~~CNS: He doesn't act like a Command Officer. Something isn't right.~~~

DJ-ACTION: Seven more Red Allegiance men head for the Bridge.

Host Fy`nyl says:
<D'el> CEO: Drop your weapon!  ::hides behind a console and tries to move around to stop the CEO::

DJ_CIV_Turok says:
XO: You have a wife and family on the way. I will be the bait sir,

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: I hear whispering and I want to know what you two are thinking of doing.

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@ :: Looks over at her station and nods.::

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::hears the word bait::

Host Fy`nyl says:
::watches the ST crew as they plot:: ALL: Won't work

DJ_XO_Arca says:
CIV: What did you have in mind?

Host SubCommander_Monica says:
<Freld> ::moves next to D'el with his men, their weapons in hand as well:: CEO: You heard 'em!

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@SaCO: I have access.

DJ_FCO_Newell says:
::continues looking for weapons in the cargobay::

DJ_EO_McPhee says:
CIV/XO:There is no need for anyone to get hurt, just need someone to keep them busy.

DJ_CEO_Irvin says:
::ducks behind the warp core:: 

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::gets up and walks over to the XO and CIV::

Host SubCommander_Monica says:
<T'Mel> Monica: Probe ready!

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO/CIV: If you two are plotting something I want to know about it now.

ACTION: Relief arrives in engineering and several of the terrorist fire blindly.

Host SubCommander_Monica says:
T'Mel: Release it then! Now!

DJ_CEO_Irvin says:
All: Die in a fire you bone head!

DJ_CMO_OHurley says:
:CMO's Team heads around a corner to take a breath:: EO_Harvey: Harvey, see if you can get the comm up.

S_AXO_Rodos says:
@S_CO: Sir, may I ask what our current plan of action is?

DJ_CIV_Turok says:
XO: So far the search for wepons has been fruitless, but if we all rush them in unison we might be able to wrestle one or two disruptors away. Howver someone should draw theor attention and or fire before the attack.

DJ_CMO_OHurley says:
::EO Harvey works frantically on a panel to get the COMM system working::

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
@::shrugs:: ACO: I don't know why they haven't activated them, commander, but there's no power coming to them whatsoever.

DJ_EO_McPhee says:
CIV/XO:I will

DJ_XO_Arca says:
CIV: Whats the distraction do you have in mind?

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO/CIV: Excuse me gentlemen but what do you think you are planning???

Shari-ACTION: The Saber Tooth releases the probe and it flies toward the Sharikahr.

S_CNS_Rodos says:
@~~~S_CMO: I'm not sure of him either. But we had better give him the benefit of the doubt. We can't be paranoid of everything. Though after Har-Magedd, who wouldn't be~~~

DJ_XO_Arca says:
CO: An escape plan

Host S_ACO_Hockensmith says:
@S_XO: Yes...  I'm going to beam overthere to there into engineering... 

DJ-ACTION: A wild shot takes down the CEO.

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@SCTO: Approaching probe.

DJ_CMO_OHurley says:
EO_Harvey: C'mon boy, hurry!

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::nods:: XO: And you think you two can pull it off?

DJ_EO_McPhee says:
XO/CIV: I've studied hand to hand and I'm quick on my feet I can draw there fire.

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
@::runs a scan of the probe:: CSO: I se it... ::cringes:: All: Identifying explosive potential!

DJ_CIV_Turok says:
CO/XO: Perhaps a fight between yourself and the EO, followed by myself rushinG the guards initially. after the fire at me. the rest of the crew could attack them.

DJ_XO_Arca says:
CO: No sir we think the crew can

S_AXO_Rodos says:
@::looks at the ACO as if he's gone mad:: S_CO: Sir?

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
@~~~S_CNS: I don't trust him. I'll be watching him. Think I'll prep a hypo to knock him out if needed.~~~

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::laughs a Klingon belly laugh:: CIV: You want a fight????

Host Fy`nyl says:
<D'el>  ::moves to one of the consoles and begins resetting the changes:: *Monica* We've got him.  Where shall we put him?

Shari-ACTION: The probe hits the Sharikahr, causing explosions all throughout the Bridge.

DJ_FCO_Newell says:
::walks back over to the CIV and XO::

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: Let's give them a real fight and show.  How about a family fight.

DJ_CMO_OHurley says:
EO_Harvey: Forget it, all we have to do now is get down the jeffries tube to deck 3.

DJ_XO_Arca says:
::looks over at the CO::

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@:: Grabs onto the console.::

DJ_CIV_Turok says:
CO: It's what I was trained to do from a child sir, and no I don't want one, but I won't turn my back on it either.

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
@<S_FCO_Ringwall> @::tries to evade the probe as the CTO reports, but is too slow in his moves::

Host S_ACO_Hockensmith says:
@::is flung to one side of the bridge::  

S_AXO_Rodos says:
@::grabs hold of his chair with one hand and covers his face with the other from flying sparks::

DJ_XO_Arca says:
Self: Oh boy here we go

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
CIV: You will have your fight then.

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
@::falls to the floor hard::

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
@::is nearly thrown out of his console:: ACO/AXO: Definitely recommend return fire!

DJ_CMO_OHurley says:
<EO_Harvey> CMO: I got it.  We have internal COMM System.

S_CNS_Rodos says:
@::grabs onto her chair, praying she won't go head over heels like last time::

Shari-ACTION: The ACO hits one of the aft consoles, which causes it to explode a second time, throwing him to the floor with burns along his entire body.

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: Get ready for a Klingon fight.  Remember our...........  ::grabs Mark by the hair and throws him against an empty cargo container::

DJ_CMO_OHurley says:
EO_Harvey: Excellent.  ::Whispers:: *DJ_CO*: Captain, can you hear me?

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: And you call yourself a husband!!!!  ::growling::

S_AXO_Rodos says:
@::turns and moves quickly over to the ACO:: S_CMO: Logan, get over here!

DJ_XO_Arca says:
::tries to get between the CO and the CIV but scans the room for the guards reaction::

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
@::gets to his feet and sees the ACO and rushes to him::

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@ :: Looks behind her to see the Hockensmith down.::

Host Fy`nyl says:
<D'el> ::Snickers:: ALL: Let's send this one on a trip.

DJ_FCO_Newell says:
::steps back and watches the guards reaction::

Host S_ACO_Hockensmith says:
@::completely out::

DJ_CIV_Turok says:
::Watches as the CO and XO cause the diversion and readies himself to rush the guards:: EO: Remeber not until after the are trained on me. Got it?

S_CNS_Rodos says:
@::runs over as well to help::

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
@::begins examining the ACO::

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
@::ducks sparks from his own console, and moves quickly to occupy the OPS console, attempting to reroute weapons controle::

Shari-ACTION: The ACO begins to go into shock.

DJ_CMO_OHurley says:
ALL: Let's head down.  ::they open the jeffries tube and begin heading to Deck 3::

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@ SaXO: Sir, damge to science, operations and engineering.

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::runs to grab the XO again::

DJ_EO_McPhee says:
CIV: Got it, sir.

DJ_CMO_OHurley says:
::Katy tries again:: *DJ_CO*: Captain Shemara, can you hear me?

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@ :: Listens to the incoming reports, fielding them.::

DJ_XO_Arca says:
:: grabs the CO by her jacket and yells:: CO: What the heck is wrong with you!!

DJ-ACTION:  The terrorists in Engineering place the CEO in an airlock, then eject him.

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::hears Katy but barely::

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
@S_CSO: Beam us to sickbay immediately!

S_CNS_Rodos says:
@S_CMO: He is dying, hurry

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@ SaXO: Engineering itself appears to be fine.  However our bridge is not.

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: You are not fit to have a Klingon wife.  You don't know the first thing about being a warrrior.

Shari-ACTION: The Sharikahr picks up the CEO begin ejected by the Saber Tooth.

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
CMO: Katy?  ::whispering:: Where are you?

DJ_CMO_OHurley says:
Self: Dammit! ::bangs badge::  *DJ_CO*: Captain!!!

S_AXO_Rodos says:
@S_CSO: Beam the Doctor and the Commander to the sickbay!

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@ :: looks onto the doctor and his patient and beams them to sickbay::

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::grabs the XO and flings him head first into the other empty cargo containers::

S_AXO_Rodos says:
@::stands up and fixes his uniform:: ALL: Damage report.

DJ_CMO_OHurley says:
::whispers::*DJ_CO*: I have a team and we're in jeffries tube 66-7 alpha heading for deck 3.

DJ_CIV_Turok says:
::Readies himself and begins to rush at the largest group of guards, prepared to try a flying horizontal tackle on them::

S_CNS_Rodos says:
@::feels the S_CMO's total lack of emotion and looks puzzled::

DJ_XO_Arca says:
CO: You pig head klingon why don't you use your brains before your fists ::push her away from him::

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
@::rematerializes in Sickbay with the ACO:: S_Staff: Let's get him on the Biobed and start working on him, he's going into shock, severly burned. ::Yells:: You all know the drill! Now move!

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
@::from the OPS console, drops the shields and locks onto the DJ's CEO, beaming him directly to sickbay::

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::whispering:: CMO: Ok we are staging a fight so hurry up.  It is a diversion and we hope it works.

Host SubCommander_Monica says:
T'Mel: We did it! ::smiles:: Helm: Increase speed to Warp 6.5.

Host Fy`nyl says:
::watches the ST crew plot and snickers:: ALL: Won't work

S_AXO_Rodos says:
@::taps combadge:: *S_CMO* Doctor, you've got another casualty coming in.

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: I am pig headed?? Who was the idiot that obeyed theorders of the Lo-be-Vos that sent us to the badlands in the first place huh?????

Shari-ACTION: Commander Irvin is beamed directly to Sickbay, his body as cold as a popsicle.

DJ_FCO_Newell says:
::watches the fight and hopes it works::

DJ_CMO_OHurley says:
*DJ_CO*: Alright, we'll distract the gurads outside.

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
@::starts working on the ACO with the Dermal Regenerator::

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::grabs him again and shakes the daylights out of him::

S_CEO_Irvin says:
@::materializes in sickbay, out cold and looking a fright from MULTIPLE points of tissue damage::

DJ_EO_McPhee says:
::starts to move towards to guard closes to the door::

Host Fy`nyl says:
<D'el> ::frowns when he sees the CEO snatched out of space:: *Monica* I lost another one!

DJ_CIV_Turok says:
::Hurdles through the air at the guards::

DJ_CMO_OHurley says:
ALL: Alright men, we're here.  We have to distract the guards from the door and hope the Captain's plan works.

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
@::raises the shields, and brings weapons to active lock:: AXO: Fire controll ready, lieutenant. Permission to let loose?

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
@:: sees the new patient:: S_Staff: Get him on a Biobed and move it!

DJ_XO_Arca says:
CO: Who was the idiot that went down to the surface by themselfs and took a unknown artifact!!

Host SubCommander_Monica says:
*D'el*: I saw! You threw him out of an airlock! Good man!

DJ_EO_McPhee says:
::kicks the nearest guard in the face::

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: I was doing my job and what were youdoing when I was lying nearly dead on the bio bed?????

Host Fy`nyl says:
<D'el> *Monica* Thats what we should have done to all of them.

DJ_CMO_OHurley says:
ALL: Go boys!!!

DJ-ACTION: The ACO begins to convulse until his body finally goes limp.

S_AXO_Rodos says:
@::walks over to the command chair:: S_CTO: Are their weapons still down?

DJ_CMO_OHurley says:
::the CMO's team moves out of the jeffries tube and fires on the guards::

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
@::hands over the dermal regenerator to an MO and begins examining the DJ_CEO::

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::raises her fist and lets it fly and lands a punch squarely on the XO's jaw::

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
@AXO: Confirmed weapons remain inactive.

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
@::rushes back to the ACO and starts trying to revive him::

Host Fy`nyl says:
::chuckles watching the ST crew fight:: CO: Why don't I put him out of YOUR misery.  

Host S_AXO_Rodos says:
@S_CTO: Can we safely launch a few torpedoes to take them out of warp?

DJ_EO_McPhee says:
::runs towards Fy'nyl::

S_CNS_Rodos says:
@::goes back to her chair, very shaken, she's never felt someone die from the inside before::

DJ_XO_Arca says:
::rubs his jaw and the runs and tackles his wife::

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
~~~XO: Make it look good my husband.~~~

DJ_CMO_OHurley says:
::the CMO and her team battle hard::

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::goes flying on to her back::

DJ_FCO_Newell says:
::runs over to where the EO is at ready to back him up::

DJ-ACTION: 5 of the 9 guards gather around to watch the ST CO & XO fight.

DJ_XO_Arca says:
::kneels over his wife and threw a punch toward her face::

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
@::yells:: Self: Damnit! ::returns to the DJ_CEO and begins working furiously on him::

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::lets the punch come and hit her::

Host SubCommander_Monica says:
*D'el*: I only need a few of them... you may do what you wish with the others.

DJ_CMO_OHurley says:
::the CMO's team knocks out three of the eight guards::

DJ-ACTION:  O'Hurley is hit in the shoulder with a disruptor blast.

DJ_EO_McPhee says:
FCO: Go now is your change see if you can get the doors open

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
@AXO: Oh, we can fire. Now, how effective it'll be depends on their pilot.

DJ_CMO_OHurley says:
SELF: AHHHH!

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::blinks and brings her knee up and nails her husband in the back of his head::

DJ_FCO_Newell says:
EO: Aye!  :runs over to the doors and tries to open them::

DJ_CMO_OHurley says:
<MO_Golan> CMO: Luckily I brought a med kit.

DJ_CMO_OHurley says:
MO_Golan: Good... thinking.

DJ_XO_Arca says:
::falls over his wife and face plants on the deck::

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::now rolls on top of the XO and pins his hands on the deck::

S_CNS_Rodos says:
@::winces she can feel the S_CMO's reaction to the loss all the way from SIck Bay::

Host Fy`nyl says:
<D'el> *Monica* Excellent.  ::tells his team to start ejecting the federation bodies:: Let's clean this place up.  *Monica* Still unable to get weapons up, I'll need to go to the main array.

DJ_CMO_OHurley says:
::The Engineers continue to fire and knock out two more guards leaving three left::

Host S_AXO_Rodos says:
@::nods:: S_CTO: Disable them. S_FCO: Drop us out of warp as soon as the Saber Tooth loses their flight control.

DJ_XO_Arca says:
::rolls over and lands on the CO and uses the back of his head to headbutt her::

Host Fy`nyl says:
::shakes his head:: ALL: Stop this!  ::shoots the CO & XO::

DJ_FCO_Newell says:
::working on the doors::

DJ-ACTION:  The Arca's fall over stunned.

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
XO: You are the coward for listening to the others for bringing us here in the first place and who was the one that told you not to listen to that...........

DJ_EO_McPhee says:
::kicks Fy"nyl in his back::

DJ_CMO_OHurley says:
<MO_Golan> CMO: Better now?

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
@::nods, glances at Ringwall, and lets loose with everything, aimed for their warp engines::

DJ-ACTION:  The cargo bay doors slide open

DJ_XO_Arca says:
::feels his body go limp::

DJ_CIV_Turok says:
::Flying through the air he broadsides as many guards as possible::

DJ_CMO_OHurley says:
MO_Golan: For now.

Host S_AXO_Rodos says:
@::slowly takes a seat in the command chair, somewhat unsure about sitting there::

DJ_CMO_OHurley says:
ALL: Rush in boys.  Give our people pahsers!

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
@::injects the DJ_CEO with something to warm him up on the inside::

DJ-ACTION: Fy'nyl falls as McPhee attacks, then the cargo bay erupts in crossfire as the terrorists begin firing wildly.

DJ_CMO_OHurley says:
::The CMO's Team rushes in and throws phasers to the Senior staff, Golan helps the CMO in::

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@ :: Frowns as the computers response appears to be... off.::

DJ-ACTION:  O'Hurley falls to a terrorist stun blast.

DJ_EO_McPhee says:
Fy'nyl: Get up and fight. ::gets in a tiger standance::

Host S_AXO_Rodos says:
@::taps combadge again:: *S_CMO*: What's the status of Commander Hockensmith?

S_CEO_Irvin says:
@::color begins to change to something more like human::

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
@::begins orders his team to work on his wounds as he gives the DJ_CEO some Tri-Ox::

DJ_FCO_Newell says:
::catches a phaser as the CMO's team rushes in and fires at the guards:: Guards: Take that you cowards!

S_CNS_Rodos says:
@::decides to let the crew know who's in charge::S_AXO: your orders, Lt. Rodos

DJ_EO_McPhee says:
::brings his leg up to kick Fy'nyl again::

DJ-ACTION:  The Saber Tooth rocks as the shields are pounded by the Sharikahr's phasers.

DJ_CMO_OHurley says:
DJ_CTO: JORAN!!!! ::falls to the ground::

DJ-ACTION: The Saber Tooth begins to rock violently as they are fired upon by the Sharikahr. They drop out of warp after several seconds in a large jolt. Everyone within the ship is thrown around and consoles begin to explode everywhere.

DJ_CIV_Turok says:
::Wrestling with several guards on teh floor::

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
@*S_AXO*: You're in charge sir!

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
@<S_FCO_Ringwall> ::drops te Sharikahr out of warp, nearly on top of the Sabertooth::

DJ_EO_McPhee says:
::loses balance just as his leg is coming down::

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@ :: Quickly begins to trace the problem.::

Host S_AXO_Rodos says:
@S_CTO: Can you detect where all of the terrorists are on the Saber Tooth?

Host Fy`nyl says:
::pushes away from McPhee and shoots him point blank, missing as the ship begins to shake::

DJ_CMO_OHurley says:
::lies on the ground in pain::

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
@::yells at the newest MO:: MO_Bailey: Bag the corpse!


DJ-ACTION:  Turok hears a loud snap as he breaks the arm of the terrorist he is wrestling with.

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@ :: Locates a virus in the main command system.::

DJ_FCO_Newell says:
::fires again at the terrorists::

Host DJ_CO_Shemara_Arca says:
::lays in a heap on the floor::

Host SubCommander_Monica says:
All: Report! ::falls to the floor and pushes herself back up:: *ALL*: Knock out the crew! I want this ship taken and controled by us now! Do what you must!

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
@AXO: In a word, lieutenant, everywhere. Recommend complete tactical assault squad.

DJ_CMO_OHurley says:
::is crying in pain:: DJ_CTO: Joran, where are you!!! Ahh!!

DJ-ACTION: The terrorists begin firing blindly.

DJ_EO_McPhee says:
::hurries to his feet, knocks the weapon out of Fy'nyl hands why he is distracted::

DJ_CIV_Turok says:
::Looks for the disruptor that was in the hand of the arm he just fractured::

DJ_CMO_OHurley says:
::MO_Golan rushes over and begins treating the CMO::

Host S_AXO_Rodos says:
@::nods:: S_CTO: As quick as you can, Lieutenant, find the positions of highest tactical importance and prepare an assault squad. Let's do this with as few casualties as possible.

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@ :: Notes no damage and has the computer copy it onto a chip for later reference and then to purge it from the system.::

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
@SMO_Staff: Keep him warm. I want his vitals checked every 5 minutes. No exceptions. I'll be in my office. ::goes into his office::

Host Fy`nyl says:
<D'el> ::takes a page out of the CEO's book and floods the ship with anesthizine, with the exception of Engineering and the Bridge::

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
@AXO: Aye. ::runs his scans of the Sabertooth:: Recommend I lead the team, sir. Normally it would be your place, but with our captain, well...

DJ-ACTION: Anesthizine gas floods from the vents throughout the Saber Tooth.

DJ_CMO_OHurley says:
<MO_Golan> CMO: I have you up in one second, ma'am.  ::injects pain reliever, then heals the wound::

Host Fy`nyl says:
<D'el> *Monica* I'm pulling one of their stunts, let's put them all to sleep.

DJ_CMO_OHurley says:
<MO_Golan> CMO: Now I beg you please sit tight.  The Captain and Commander can handle this.

S_CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
@ SaXO: I am picking up a gas being spread throughout the Saber.

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
@::taps his commbadge:: *S_AXO*: Cartwright to Rodos.

Host S_AXO_Rodos says:
@S_CTO: Agreed.

Host S_AXO_Rodos says:
@::*S_CMO*: Yes, Doctor?

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
@*S_AXO*: We've lost Hockensmith sir.

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
@::notices everywhere but engineering being flooded:: AXO: They're making everything but engineering sedative central. That's our strike point, lieutenant.

Host SubCommander_Monica says:
*D'el*: Very good idea! I will try and set it up.. somewhere!

Host S_AXO_Rodos says:
@S_CTO: What about the bridge?

DJ_CMO_OHurley says:
MO_Golan: No, I have to find Mahl!!!

DJ_FCO_Newell says:
::out cold::

DJ-ACTION: Everyone on the Saber Tooth that isn't on the bridge or in Engineering is asleep.  (Anyone in engineering has gone out an airlock.)

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
@::cuts the com link::

DJ_CIV_Turok says:
::Grabs a disruptor::

DJ_CMO_OHurley says:
MO_Golan ::pushes the Doc down::

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
@AXO: They flooded everywhere but engineering, lieutenant.

DJ_CIV_Turok says:
::As he falls asleep::

DJ_CMO_OHurley says:
::the both fall asleep::

DJ_EO_McPhee says:
::falls asleep::

Host S_AXO_Rodos says:
@::sighs:: *S_CMO*: Aye, Lieutenant... if our guest from the ST is stable, I'd like to you join Mr. Arinoch and his assault squad to the other ship, and take care of any injuries over there. Rodos out.

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
@AXO: Correction... the bridge isn't flooded. We have two strike points.

DJ_CMO_OHurley says:
Self: Wha... ::falls asleep::

Host S_AXO_Rodos says:
@S_CTO: Make it so, and take Doctor Cartwright with you.


=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Pause Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=

